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~ THE INSTRUCTORS
Professors of Entrepreneurship

Ash Singh

Sundeep Sahni

INSEAD Professor of
Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneur / Mentor

Ash is a visiting Professor of
Entrepreneurship at the INSEAD
Business School and the Ivey
Business School. The graduates
from his course "Startup
Bootcamp" have gone on to
collectively raised almost $1
billion dollars in funding. Ash's
entrepreneurial journey started
while still a student at Chinese
University in Hong Kong, he
conceived and launched SNBS, a
corporate social networking
company which was acquired
when he was just 22 years old.

Sundeep is the Chief ECommerce Officer at the
Middle Eastern Internet Group,
a fund committed to
promoting entrepreneurship
and launching the next
generation of Internet Giants in
the Middle East. Sundeep is
also a serial entrepreneur
having been a co-founder at
Lazada, the biggest ecommerce company in South
East Asia, which was acquired
by Alibaba for $1.5bn.

~ THE MENTORS / JUDGES
Experienced Entrepreneurs

Savneet Singh

Gurmustuk Khalsa

Simran Kaur

Founder of GBI

Founder of Sikhnet.com

Director & Co-founder at
Kundan Holdings

Savnet is a Fintech Entrepreneur
(GBI) and Investor. He is the cofounded GBI, one of the worlds
largest platform to
buy/trade/store physical
precious metals. He also an
active angle investor in the
FinTech space, with a particular
focus on lending and insurance.

Gurmustuk is the founder of
Sikhnet.com, the world’s
largest Sikh website, receiving
over 800,000 visits per month.
He is also the founder of
Sikhmatrimonials.com. He
resides in Espanola, New
Mexico and continues to
develop the SikhNet website
with the rest of the SikhNet
team.

Simran is a business
consultant for start-ups in
Singapore. Often indispensable
to her clients in the initial
stages, she makes the process
of having a business presence
in Singapore easy and fussfree. This enables founders to
focus on the core aspects of
the business knowing that the
tedious but necessary backend
is well managed.

~ THE LINE UP

Blended Learning Experience

START

Pre-Masterclass
• Conducted on cloudbased platform
• Quizzes
• Short assignments

Masterclass Session
• Key Concept Review
• 2min pitch
• Rehearse & Refine

Jun / 2017

SYA users to
create account
on platform

Executive Summary
• Build your 1-page
executive summary

Jun 29 – Jul 7 / 2017

Presentation to Judges
• Final Pitch
• Live Q&A
• Feedback & Lessons
Learned
Jul 8 / 2017

~ THE BIG WHY
Value proposition for SYA

Accessibility

Intensity

Clarity

Pitch Ready

24/7 access to the Startup Course
platform

Refine a pitchable idea
within the masterclass

Deliver a clear solution to address
your target audiences’ pain points

Deliver a 1-page concise executive
summary for investment

~ THE PLATFORM
On boarding Process

ENROLL

COURSE SELECTION
URL: http://sya.startupcourse.com

Click to
Enroll

Create
Account

Support Email

Should you encounter any difficulties, you can reach us at support@startupcourse.com

~ THE PLATFORM

You will receive the following emails

COURSE WELCOME EMAIL
Hi {{user_first_name}},
Welcome and thank you for enrolling in {{course_name}}.
I'm Paul Kewene-Hite your dedicated course instructor. Everything you
need to prepare for this course is made available entirely online.
Like most first-time founders, it's completely natural to find yourself
feeling uncertain or undecided throughout this course. When these
moments of doubts arise, do not hesitate to book a mentoring session
with our qualified mentors and/or myself anytime!
I'll be guiding you through this entrepreneurial journey, so don't worry
too much!
Best wishes,
Ash Singh
SYA Startup Bootcamp

PROGRESS REMINDER EMAIL (EVERY
MON)

~ THE CONTENT
Key Elements

COURSE LECTURES

Discussion Board

COURSE DASHBOARD

Click ‘Next’ to continue

Next
Discussion Board

Click ‘Next’ to continue

Click ‘Next’ to attain a 100% completion rate.
Feel free to start a discussion topic with your course mates should you have any questions

~ THE CONTENT
Key Elements

QUIZZES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (PDF)

Click ‘Next’ to continue

Quizzes
Executive Summary

Retake as many times you choose to do so.
Download the document, complete it and submit it.

CONTENT
~ THE
Key Elements
TEMPLATES (EXCEL SPREADSHEET)

ASSIGNMENT BOOK (PDF)

Click to upload
your
template

Click ‘Next’ to continue

Assignment Book
Dropbox

Click ‘Next’ to continue

Download the Assignment Book in Step 1. Fill it up as you progress through the course.
If Dropbox is not enabled in your country, please email your template to: ish@startupcourse.com

PAGE
~ COMPLETION
Conclusion
CONCLUSION VIDEO

ASSIGNMENT SUBMISSION

Click to upload
your
template

Click ‘Next’ to continue

What’s Next?

See you all on Jul 8th in class. Remember to submit your completed Assignment Book.
Feel free to go through the course again.

Click ‘Next’ to continue

~ Thank You ~
INSEAD Business School
1 Ayer Rajah Ave
Singapore 138676

Ash Singh
support@startupcourse.com

